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(I closure about three acres in extent are 
f grim, high walls. On the inside in 
* niches cut in these walls the bodies of 

the dead, usually of the middle class,

niches the names, dates of birth and 
death and presumably the virtues of the 
deceased are inscribed.

These niches, like the abodes of tb 
living, are rented for certain periods, 
usually three or • five years or in per
petuity if the financial circumstances ot 
the relatives permit. If, however, the 
rent is not paid at the expiration of the 
time specfied, room is made tor another 
body by ejecting the silent, staring ten
ant and throwing the inoffending skele
ton ruthlessly into the common vault, 
where bones are stacked up like cord- 
wood, thé very copflhon or poor peo
ple are treated with even less ceremony 
after death. The body, wrapped in a 
scrape ot manta, is placed in a pit, and 
a layer of earth is thrown over it ; then 
another body is added and as time goes 
on another and- another, until the big 
grave is filled with scores of half buried 
dead.

The really strange sight is underneath 
the pavement of the building. This is 
about 100 feet long, 20 feet wide and 20 
feet high, and the mummified remains 
of human beings stand with solemn, 
wondering mien, as if they were await
ing the judgment day. Those whose 
lot is cast in this great corridor were 
relatives in life of people who arc sus
pected of having money and who may 
possibly reclaim the skeletons for decent 
burial by paying the "refit,*' together 
with certain fees. Consequently these 
dead are labeled—sometimes correctly, 
but more often at random—when pulled 
out of the niches in which they former
ly reppostd in peace. Should they 
break down under the strain and be
come shattered the bones are tossed 
prdmiscuoualy upon the huge heap to 
be seen at the farther end, where there 
is every part of the anatomy, front e 
skull to a finger joint.—---

The vault is reached by a dim, nar
row, corkscrew staircase, down which 
one lunges dtsily into the depths be
low. A cursory inspection of these old- 
mummies usually satisfies the most curi
ous, and the visitor loses not a moment 
in seeking the fresh air and the bright 
sunshine of Mexico’s outer" and more 
agreeable world.

Theie are similar dungeons under 
various cemeteries in Mexico, many of 
them hewn for hundreds of feet out of 
the solid rock, and the labor expended 
must have been enormous. The lime
stone formation has the effect of drying 
the bodies .quickly .and preserving the 
bones to a remarkable degree. For
tunately the ancient burial customs are 
passing away, and in many places in 
our sister republic on the south the dead 
are now laid away in deep graves never 
again to be disturbed by mortal hands.

he had made a' mistake. O.-Mye, who 
said hi» first name was Olivety bad been 
arrested for begging on the strreet. —
When the policeman who arrested him!-- -.............. .. ~
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Destructive Fire on DomltriOà.
News was telephoned to the Nugget 

yesterday evening to the effect that a 
most destructive* fire was at that time 
raging on upper Dominion creek and 
that folly 1200 cords ot wood had been 
destroyed and the fire was then-still 
spreading.

Among the owners of the devastated 
property ale M. J. McNeil, 3 above up
per; Casper & El linger, S^above upper;
Nichol, Smith & Holden, 2 above;
Chisholm, 3 above ; Johnson Bros., 21 
above and a number ot intervening 
claims, the owners ot which were not 
ment ioned, but es which great destruc
tion was worked by the fire, which is 
said to have originated through the 
carelessness of quartz prospectera, there 
being a number of them out in the hills 
adjacent to upper Dominion.

Joe Graham beaded a party of quartz 
prospectors into tbal'-couutry and what 
has been discovered is said to be emi
nently satisfactory. Two shafts have 
been sunk to the lead and very rich ore 
is being blasted out. % number of 
claims have been recorded, and further 
prospecting is still going on. ^ —

Brimstone & Stewart has received 
this morning a full line of mats, car
pets, velvet rugs, art squates, mattresses.
Your own price for a tew days Sec
ond avenue, rear of Melbourne.

When in town, atop at the Regina.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe dips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent hr the hour.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drugstore. -

We are selling lemons. Mohr &
Wilkens.
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Painful end Peculiar Case of George 
GiH Westbrook.ADM ........WILL SAIL.. ■; -, -$ê

To-Night; at 8 O’clock
Or. Casse!» Say» It's Smallpox, While 

Dr. Merrlman Say a It la* Nothing 
of tlje Kind.

1For White Horse and Way Points.
reet Car C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.V

YUKON FLYER COMPANY -jFrom We<ft>esd»y’» Dally.)
!” jigs George Westbrook, now in quar

antine with the smaliperx patients,
’ "got Wsdiallpox, or’has he got an ag

gravated case of skin disease with 
§:. complications? That is a question 

wbich has been asked by many people 
daring the past day or two, and with a 
vjew to answering it the Nngget this 
morning interrogated nlimerons physi
cians who are supposed io know all 
abont it Instead of solving the ques
tion the mystery was only deepened, 
the physicians on both sides of the 
contended question express themselves 
,a positively as the English language 
js capable of expressing their belief, 
rach in support of bis theory.

: — George Westbiook, a blackjack dealer 
ié the Bank saloon, has been treated 
off and on during the past two years, by 
Dr. Merrian, an unregistered American 
physician, who strongly supports the 
negative in the present case. When 
qnestioued this it orbing he said : 
“George Westbrook bas got no more 
smallpox- than 1 have. The simple 
truth of the matter is this. Some days 
ago h# cametint9, my office badly broken 
out wiith a very ugly looking rash. I 
took one good look at him, and stepped 
tco the next room long enough to tell 
my wife she had better go visiting as 
I thought I had a smallpox case in the 
office. She went, and stood not on the 
order of her going. I came back and 
began an examination of the case 
which, at first glance, I bad supposed 
«affiweil developed case of smallpox. 
What was my surprise to find that the 
jpsdniVs temperature was normal, that 
there was no odor to the eruptions and 
that he telt as welt as usual,
“Now this man is a heavy drinker, 

and for a long time has worn a very red 
now, and been subject to almost con- 
itant annoyance from eruptions on the 
face, but I never saw them so bad be 
Aire. I began questioning him and 

— tetrad that he had, a few days before,, 
bought at a drug store a bottle of blood 
medicine and had been taking it since. 
This blood medicine consists of sarsa-

NELS PETERSON, CkwnI Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed. Safety, Comfort. For reservation ot staterooms and ticket» or for any farther tnforma- 
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Special Yaluesl ;

err '
We are offering greet values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats*
..............FURNISHtNOS.BTC, — -

WE MUST HAVE ROOMFire.
tagway, Jnly 
line entirely 
'ransvaal war 
st important 
is that the 

lies are still 
The Strath* 

it baptismal 

led and Capt

Short orders served right The Hoi- 
horn. —

Best Canadian rye at the Regina,

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Wv are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and
Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on alt 
our light weight goods.

New Good si

TNÉ RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

JUST TO HAND
-

FRONT STREETpari 11a and iodide of potassium, which 
would, as a matter of fact, bring out a 
rash on any man in town, though ot 
course, bis case was much aggravated 

, by his other ailments. Now, to my 
positive knowledge, so far as medical 
knowledge and considerable experience 
with smallpox goes, George Westbrook 
has not got the disease. As to the other 
patients I know nothing whatever, but 

. bom what I know concerning this case 
tad from what I have heard concerning 
thtothers I doubt very much if any of 
tie cases are smallpox. If the others 
art smallpox, however, then Westbrook 
is almost sure, owing to his condition 
and constant exposure, to take it. In 
either case lie is up against a piece of 
very hard luck.

Dr. Cassels was just as sure that West
brook has the smallpox as Dr. Merrl- 
**n was that he had not, and based his 
verdict on the same general grounds of 
toedical knowledge and experience with 
the disease.

Shirt Waists. Silk Waists 
Undressed Kid Gloves 
Pulley Belts 
Tailor Made Suits 
Dress Skirts, Etc.
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; war

Yukon IronworksGladstone's Levity.
While Mr. Gladstone interested his 

audiences immensely py his endless 
flow of animated remarks and brilliant 
histoires! criticisms, ne failed altogeth
er to convey to them the sense of great
ness. Every one left his society 
pleased, ..amused, perhaps delighted.
But I cannot imagine anybody quitting 
it impressed with reverence. There was 
indeed a levity sometimes observable 
abont him which was very antagonistic 
to reverence.

Dr. Martineau himself told me boW 
disappointed he was when, meeting 
him after his great return to power, he 
•said to him, “What an opportunity 
you have foi the great work before you 
—the consolidation of the empire !”

Mr. Gladstone shrugged his shoulders
and said : “Ob-, I don't know about -1 ■'■—■■■"..........—- - -.............-....
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No better in Daweon for borne comfort and 
cleanliness . . . .,

Bed», $i.oo. *FOR SA^ ASSAY OUTFITMoal», Si.oo.
Horse, Feed and Sale Stable. 

Saddle Home for Hire.
2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.

iV Tea Sis Xi 
Calf at Oner DAWSON HARDWARE CO.J. FLANNERY.

Mr. Potts ot- 
purchase 1® 

tresses for the 
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Dr. McDonald also-pro
nounces the casera typical one, stating 
that there was ho doubt in bis mind 
rnBMmiug the matter, although he 
fas» that he did 
te* case himself.

There is happily one point upon 
wbeb they all

always well to quarantine where 
««te is any doubt in a matter of this
*md.
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„ An Exdamltory Name.
“O. Mye, " called the justice in the 

Harrison street police court today, and 
a silence fell over the room, while the 
crowd looked around to see why the 
justice bad uttered the sudden exclama
tion.

A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL
agree, and that is that it Chas. E. Severance, dee. Aft,. Beam IS, A. t-SeWla*

h ^ We are now prepared to offer > 
the very popular Rough Rider i 

> Coat In a variety of shades. -
I - - I

The top notch of perfection has
1 1 been reached in the manufacture 

of these garments. We invite 
your meet critical inapection.

Dim Row ori M Ml (INIQuick Jlction 
By Phene &

So far astbe^iublic is concerned 
quarantining of this case cannot 

fail to be
the

Cheerful Ri
The Host Health. Uxwttoa I» Town 

■Hua* tutu, Prep.

satisfactory, as it places the 
Pahhc on the safe side. O. Mye ! O. Mvt !” again called the 

magistrate, more loudly, and Bailiff 
Bainet hurried to the bar and asked the 
justice whet was offending bis dignity.

“Call O. Mye, Mr. Bailiff," ordered 
the court, and Barnett repeated the 
words in tones that could be heard on 
the street The officer glared about for 
the person who he thought was guilty 
of contempt of court,-and when a meek 
appearing looking man left bia seat and 
walked toward the bar Ha rent seized 
him and declared him under arrest 

"Is this the man who is guilty, your 
honor?" asked the bailiff. '
-"What is your name?" asked the 
court, without heeding Barnet's ques
tion. 6 /4_
“O. Mre." answered the prisoner, 

and the bailiff took a tighter hold on 
bia collar.

"O. Mye?" queried the court 
"Yeu, your honor," from the prison

er. The» it dawned op the bailiff that

But,'jn the 
teeaatime, when all is said and done 

re seems as much evidence one way 
**tee other, and because of this 

86 Westhrcook is placed in a posi- 
.,0B "here he is nearly sure to get the 
»««se if he has not it already. \

Use the Phone end (let »e
Immediate Answer. You < 
Can Afford It Now." JBonanza - MarketN. A.T.&T.CO.

"“•YaSBABB*-"- .
Donald B. Oteon Oeoerel nneeger ______________________________________
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and ofAwaiting Resurrection.
old town of Guanajuato, 

one may the see the strangest 
coati» °” the A°i«ican continent. It 

8 ,8rge number of departed 
”^»te.ats of the "Land of the Monte-

iuvT** Pet.ien,1-V awsitD8 ‘be day of 
2“***°*, lined in rows along the dark 

' 5 of an old- tunnel, 
j 8 bill overlooking Guanajuato 

* ^ew milça from the picturesque- 
? lhe pantheon oeneath which tbi» 

wy spectacle it persented to those 
«fe bold enough to make their 

«teuiKr i<- Surrounding the ancient, 
m8 ‘«nple and guarding an in-

N'ear the
Msxiço,
sight j^carncy & Kearney. r LTEXir1
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AORORA DOCK. 3 . flat aequatated wiib j Donald p. oltoa, Manager.
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flow Opte for Besiem f ULLUhF. Choice BRANDS (■ :Hood* delivered at tbe Ferka, Eldorado
and Upper Henanaa creek*.

Rates RcwsoasH»...
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Wines,...Grand Fork» Market ;
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